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ABSTRACT.--We
investigatedfat depositionin transient,nocturnal,long-distancemigrants
at a woodedstopoversitethat is not near an ecologicalbarrier (e.g.desert,largewater body).
The changesin body massof recapturedbirds have traditionallybeen usedas a measureof
massgains at stopoversites.This technique ignoresthe majority of transients,however,
possibly hindering the ability to answer species-levelquestionsregarding stopover mass
gain. We comparean analysisof recaptureswith a techniquethat considersall capturesand
their conditionby time of day. Eleven woodland-associated
migrant specieswere analyzed,
aswell asa residentspecies(Black-capped
Chickadee,Parusatricapillus)
for comparison.Based
on recapturedataalone,our studysite appearsto be primarily a locationof massloss,rather
than one of fat deposition.Conversely,the examinationof condition by time of day suggests
that individuals of severalspecieshave net daily gainsgreatly exceedingthoseof recaptured
individuals.During autumn, however,severalspeciesexhibitednet daily losses.Although
someof theselossesmaybe relatedto molt, it seemsunlikely that molt is the only contributing
factor.Differencesamongspeciesin massgainsat our site suggestthat variousfat-deposition
patterns(and, thus,migration strategies)may occuramongmigrantsthat are not approaching
ecologicalbarriers.Received10 December
1991,accepted
11 March 1992.

FATIS the currency of avian migration (Berthold 1975,Dawsonet al. 1983),and small longdistancemigrant passerinesgenerally are unable to carry enough fat to complete their
biannual migrationswithout replenishing fat
reservesat stopoversitesbetweenbreedingand
wintering ranges (Nisbet et al. 1963, Berthold

and provide only a single data point, mass

1975, Bairlein 1987, Winker et al. 1992a). Re-

from our site for Swainson'sThrushes (Catharus
ustulatus)and Northern Waterthrushes (Seiurus
noveboracensis;
Winker et al. 1992a) suggested

sourceavailability at stopoversites,therefore,
is an important factorin individual, population,
and specificmigrationstrategies.Although some
studies (e.g. Nisbet et al. 1963, Bairlein 1988)
have shown that small passerinescan gain
enough fat at suitable sites to enable them to
traverse major ecologicalbarriers (e.g. deserts,
large water bodies),we know very little about
the temporal and geographicpatternsof fat deposition among long-distancemigrant passer-

changes among those individuals that are re-

capturedhave been the usualmeansof addressing this topic. We question the rather exclusive
useof this traditional approach,askingwhether
the recapturedminority should be considered
an adequaterepresentationof a species?Results

3 Present address:National Zoological Park, Conservationand ResearchCenter, Front Royal,Virginia

that conclusionsreached from recaptureanalyses could be misleading. The number of individuals remaining at a stopoversite for one
night or more may be a poor indicator of how
a site is used by transients. Also, the mass
changesof recapturesmay not be indicative of
the entire transient population (Winker et al.
1992a). Furthermore, for migrant specieswith
residentbreedingpopulationsthere is the problem of being unable to effectivelyseparatelocal
breedersfrom transients(in autumn this is particularly difficult). Analysesof recapturesin lo~
cally breeding speciesprobably will be biased
toward residentindividuals. Finally, young (inexperienced)birds and birds in molt may have
a greaterprobabilityof recapture,and birdsthat
remain at a site often are leaner at first capture
than nonrecaptured individuals (e.g. Nisbet et
al. 1963, Bairlein 1987, Moore and Kerlinger

22630, USA.

1987, Winker et al. 1992a).

ines.

In this paper we investigate whether an inland stopoversite that is not near an ecological

barrier is usedfor fat depositionby 11 common
Nearctic migrant species occurring there in
spring and autumn migrations. Becausemost
transients at stopover sites are not recaptured
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Other methodsof examiningmasschangein
transientmigrantsgenerally have not been used.
We have chosen the following approach. All
birds in a favorableenvironment probably undergodiet fluctuationsin mass:an increasedur-

ing the day as nutrients are ingested,and a
decreaseat night through nocturnal metabolism (Baldwin and Kendeigh 1938).Thus, a linear regressionof masson time of day should
yield a significantpositive slope among birds
gaining or maintaining body mass(for earlier
variations,seeMueller and Berger1966,Collins
and Bradley 1971, Yabtonkevich et at. 1985).
Many factorsaffect body mass,however, and
time of day is likely to have little influence
upon the masstrends of a population.Therefore, the correlationcoefficientsof suchregressions should be low, and large sample sizes
would be morelikely to showa significant,nonzero relationshipthan small ones,becausevariability in body massamong individuals would
createsuch"noise" in smaller samplesthat the
predicted diet relationship would be lost. To
addressthe questionconcerningmasschange
in birds at our site, we examinedmasschanges
in recapturedindividuals and comparedthese
resultswith averagenet daily gains,which are
estimatedfrom diurnal condition changes.
METHODS

Our studysitewaslocatedin WashingtonCounty,
Minnesota,in the St. Croix River Valley (44ø55'00"N,
92ø47'30•W)approximately2 km from the river. The
region consistedof a mosaicof suburban-residential,
agricultural,and wooded tracts,and was not near an
ecologicalbarrier (e.g.desert,mountains,large body
of water). Birdswere capturedin mist nets placed in
five relatively discretewoodedhabitattypesthat representedthe native woodlandsin the area. Netting
occurredduring the peaksof springand autumnmigration in 1984 through 1986. Sample effort totalled
over 71,000net-h in three spring and 65,000net-h in
three autumn seasons.Sample periods for all years
spanned Julian days 118-149 (spring), and 222-268
(autumn). In nonleap years, 15 May = day 135, and
1 September= day 244. Captured birds were birds
removed from the point of captureto a central location for banding (transportdistanceof 130-820 m).
Here, birds were weighed to the nearest0.1 g on
Ohaus triple-beam balances, banded, and released.

Flatte•ed
winglength
andtimeofcapture
alsowere
recorded. In 1985-1988, molt was assessed and as-

signeda value(1-9) basedon the locationsof growing
feathers(0 = none). For more detailsregardingthe
studysite and field methods,seeWinker et al. (1992a).
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The speciesused in these analysesare among the
most common migrants at this site (Winker et al.
1992b). Five of the 11 speciesconsideredoccur both
as transients

and resident

breeders.

We assume that

locally breedingindividualsof migrant speciesconstitutea minority of all individualscaptured(for those
speciesanalyzed here). To minimize the number of
residentsin these analyses,we did not considerindividuals with between-seasonor between-year recapturerecords.The numbersof birds eliminated from
considerationin this manner were relatively few,
consistentwith the small size of our net plots: Common Yellowthroat (Geothlypis
trichas),36; Gray Catbird (Dumetella carolinensis),26; Ovenbird (Seiurus
aurocapillus),11; Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo olivaceus),2;
Ruby-throatedHummingbird (Archilochus
colubris),
1.
The amount of fat carried by individual passefine
migrants causesmost of the variation in their body
massand, when standardized for body size, massis
a reasonablepredictor of an individual's fat content

(Odum 1960,Connell et al. 1960,Rogersand Odum
1964, 1966). We employed this relationship by calculating a "condition index" for each captured individual.

Our use of the term

"condition"

is not in-

tended to impart value judgments on individual
physicalstatus.High conditionindex values(implying high fat reserves)are not necessarily"better,"
especiallyin autumn, when the demandsof molt can
conflictwith the demandsof migration (cf. Winker
et al. 1992a).In standardizingfor body size, the volumetricnature of body massis broughtinto concordance with the linear nature of our morphometric
estimateof size by dividing massby the flattened
wing length cubed(g/ram3;seeDavidson1983,Summers 1988). Individual condition (g/ram3) is then
multiplied by 10,000to avoid errorswhen very small
numbers are rounded off in calculations (see Weis-

berg 1985).As applied here, this final multiplication
results in more conservative

estimates of diurnal

mass

gains(unpubl. data).The relationshipbetweentime
of captureand condition is examinedusing simple
linear regression.To estimatenet daily gains from
diurnal gains apparent in linear models,we first estimated grossdiurnal gains for average individuals
in the capturedpopulations(averagewing and body
mass), then subtracted estimated nocturnal losses.Estimates of mass lost due to nocturnal

metabolism

fol-

low Mueller and Berger(1966)for an averageSwainson'sThrush during an 8-h night. Their figure for
Swainson'sThrush was scaled for body size to the
other passetinesconsideredhere using field metabolic rates(FMR) for passerines(Nagy 1987)and average fat-free body mass for size (when available).
Restingcostfor an 8-h night wasscaledto an average
day-night cycle during the periodsof netting, and
masslost to metabolismwas calculatedusing an energy contentof 39.8 kJ/g of fat (Nisbet et al. 1963).
Following Nisbet et al. (1963),we assumethat water
lossin nocturnalmigration is negligible.
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TASLœ
1. Masschangesin individualsrecapturedone night or more following first capture.
Spring

Autumn

Species

n

Ruby-throatedHummingbirda
LeastFlycatcher
Black-cappedChickadeee
Gray Catbirda
Red-eyed Vireoa

0
7
14
24
0

-2.3
3.6
6.5
--

--0.30
-0.01
-0.14
--

Tennessee Warbler
Nashville Warbler f
Chestnut-sided Warbler

0
3
1

-1.7
1

--0.08
0.60

Magnolia Warbler

3

4

American Redstart
Ovenbird a
Common Yellowthroat

a

5
9
30

œ(days)• Ag/dayb

0.40

1.2
8.1
3.3

0.13
-0.03
0.03

P•

n

-0.03
-0.11
--

8
13
31
69
66

œ(days) Ag/day
1.6
2.6
3.8
6.9
3.5

-0.16
0.03
-0.11
-0.14
-0.07

0.90
0.04
-0.75
0.72

P

----

71
66
33

6.0
3.9
5.0

-0.07
-0.02
-0.11

0.28
0.22
0.01

--

89

4.3

-0.02

0.38

-0.04
0.10

56
67
38

3.3
5.6
9.0

-0.09
-0.01
-0.08

0.39
0.49
0.47

• Mean number of dayspresentfor all recapturedindividuals.

• Mean changein massper day of all recaptured
birdsoverentirecapturehistory.Individualsrecaptured
morethan oncecanbe represented
more than once in these calculations.

ßP-value of Wilcoxonrank-sumtest comparingconditionat first captureof recapturedindividualsversusnonrecapturedindividuals.For
P < 0.05,we acceptthatthereis a significant
differencein conditionat firstcapturebetweenthe twogroups.Significant
cases
showedrecaptured
birdsto be leanerexceptin Chestnut-sided
Warblerin autumn,which showedthe opposite.
a Migrant with residentbreeding population.Individuals recapturedbetweenyearsor between seasons(mostlikely local breeders)were
eliminated

from these calculations.

• Residentspeciesincludedfor comparison.
Only recapturesspanningsevendaysor lessare consideredhere.
• Vermivoraruficapilla.

Figuresfor the averagefat-free massof variousspeciesare given by Connell et al. (1960),Raveling(1963),
and Rogersand Odum (1964,1966).Fat-freemassdata
were unavailablefor the LeastFlycatcher(Empidonax
minimus),
Black-capped
Chickadee(Parusatricapillus),
and

Common

Yellowthroat.

To estimate

nocturnal

lossesin these species,we first examined the relationship between fat-free mass figures from the literature and the mean autumn massat initial capture
found in the same speciesat our site. A regression
examining the relationship between these two different datasetswasperformedwith 10 species:Rubythroated Hummingbird, Swainson's Thrush, Gray
Catbird, Red-eyed Vireo, TennesseeWarbler (Vermivoraperegrina),
Chestnut-sidedWarbler (Dendroica
pensylvanica),Magnolia Warbler (D. magnolia),American
Redstart(Setophaga
ruticilla),Ovenbird, and Northern
Waterthrush. Results of this comparison showed a
very high correlationbetweenthe mean fat-freebody
massof a speciesdetermined through fat extractions
on birds from other localities

(F = 3,167, df = 1 and 8, P < 0.001, r2 = 0.997). The
model

of

Y = 0.1878 + 0.8357X,
where

Y is fat-free

spectiveof stopoverdurationand masschangebetween captures.Stopoverduration is a minimum estimate, madeby subtractingdate of first capturefrom
dateof lastcapture(afterCherry 1982).In examining
nocturnal migrants,adding one day to stopoverdurationis probablynot unreasonable,
but masschange
mustbe consideredin light of the minimum estimate.
We did not examinemasschangein same-dayrecaptures or adjustthe massof recapturedindividuals to
a particularhour of day (seeCherry 1982).Capture

and handlingarestressfulandcanaffectmasschange
(Rogersand Odum 1966,Nisbet and Medway 1972).
Masschangein capturedbirds may not reflect mass
changesin free-flying birds.

and the mean autumn

massfor birds of the samespeciescapturedat our site
linear

Chickadeemaybelow,sinceit istheonlynonmigrant
speciesconsideredand does not deposit fat to the
degreethat migrant speciesdo (thus,its meanautumn
massmay include less fat than the migrant species
from which the linear model was derived).
Recapturedindividualsare examinedfrom the per-

mass and X is mean autumn

mass

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As with most studiesof migrantsat stopover
sites, only a minority of birds captured were
everrecaptured(amongspecies,
0-14%in spring,
and 2-21% in autumn; see Tables 1 and 2). The
average time spent at our site by recaptured
individuals varied among species,but did not
seemto be correlatedwith averagemasschange

(both in grams),wasusedto estimatethe fat-freebody
massof three speciesat our site (estimatesbasedon
mean autumn massat initial capture). These fat-free
massestimateswere: LeastFlycatcher,8.46 g; Blackcapped Chickadee, 9.77 g; and Common Yellow(Table1). Fourof 8 migrantspecieswith spring
throat, 8.45 g. The estimate for the Black-capped recapturesshowedan averagemasslossamong
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TABLE2. Summary of linear models for diurnal change in condition ([mass/wing3] x 10,000= Y) in first
captures(regressionsfor Ruby-throatedHummingbird done with massrather than condition). Equations
are Y = b + mX, where b is the Y-intercept, rn is slope (condition gained per hundredth-hour), and X is
time. Correlation coefficient(r) is measureof strengthof relationshipbetween X (time) and Y (condition).
The maximumvalue of r is 1.0 (perfectrelationship).F-statisticsand correspondingP-valuesindicatehow
well regressionmodelsfit data;for P < 0.05,we acceptthe hypothesisthat there is a nonzerorelationship
between time of day and body condition.
Gain/

Species
Ruby-throatedHummingbird
LeastFlycatcher

Season

n

b

rn

Spring

78

--

Autumn

357
313
153
65
262
215
360
37
735
37
740
131
704
30
373
97
761
91
521
147
638
216
184

-0.389
0.360
....
0.369
0.457
0.507
....
....
....
0.321
....
-0.354
0.3668
....
0.363
-0.311
0.446
0.421
0.549
0.581

Spring
Autumn

Black-cappedChickadee

Spring
Autumn

Gray Catbird

Spnng
Autumn

Red-eyed Vireo

Spring
Autumn

Tennessee

Warbler

Nashville

Warbler

Spring
Autumn

Spring
Autumn

Chestnut-sided

Warbler

Spring
Autumn

Magnolia Warbler

Spring
Autumn

American

Redstart

Spring
Autumn

Ovenbird

Spring
Autumn

Common

Yellowthroat

Spring
Autumn

r

F

P

day•

--

--

1.70

0.20

-0.0000376
0.0000407

-0.32
0.39

1.37
34.54
5.17

0.0000217
0.0000305
0.0000137

0.19
0.24
0.11

9.94
12.79
4.17

0.0000162

0.14

16.16

-0.0000577
0.0000157

-0.40
0.14

2.89
5.21
7.09

0.0000150
-0.0000199
0.0000214
0.0000026
0.0000482
0.0000522

0.11
-0.21
0.16
0.17
0.23
0.22

10.15
2.54
24.35
3.65
20.31
12.26
4.14

--0.0557
0.0548
-0.0292
0.0452
0.0184
---0.0218
--0.0856
0.0212
-0.0202
-0.0268
0.0317
0.00
0.0715
0.0704

0.25
<0.001
0.03
>0.50
0.002
<0.001
0.042
>0.50
>0.50
>0.50
0.001
>0.50
0.09
0.03
0.008
>0.50
0.002
0.11
<0.001
0.058
<0.001
<0.001
0.045

Gain in condition for daylight hoursof one averageday during netting periods.

recapturedindividuals, and 9 of 10 specieswith

a significantlygreater condition at first capture

recapturesin autumn also showedan average
loss(Table 1).The residentBlack-cappedChickadeealsoshowedan averagelossamong recaptured individuals during a seven-day period
following initial capture(Table 1). Where sample sizeswere sufficientlylarge, the condition
at first captureof recapturedmigrantswas com-

among recaptures.

pared to that of nonrecapturd birds (Wilcoxon
rank-sum test on [g/mm 3] x 10,000, except in
the Ruby-throatedHummingbird, where mass
was used instead of condition). Recapturedbirds
showed a significantly leaner condition at first
capture in the Least Flycatcher (both seasons)
and the Ovenbird (spring only; Table 1).

Conditionand time of day.--The majority of
individualsencounteredin a studyof migration
will contributea single datapoint of interestin
a study of this nature--body mass(or condition)
at time t. Linear regressionof body condition
([mass/wing3] x 10,000)on time of day revealed
specificdifferencesin diurnal massgains.Some
speciesshowedsignificantpositiveslopesin one

In autumn, Chestnut-sided Warblers that were

recaptured showed a highercondition index at
first capture than nonrecaptured individuals
(Table 1). This is an unusual occurrence at a

stopoversite,but might be predictedgiven that
the speciesappears to lose mass at our site in
this season(Table 3). However, none of the oth-

er four speciesshowingnet autumn losseshad

Although the average mass lost among recapturedbirds tended to be low (-0.02 to -0.3
g/day), the largely negativevaluesseemto indicate that our site was not used for fat deposition by the most common migrants occurring
there on stopover.

or both seasons,while others did not (Table 2).

Positive slopessuggestthat birds are gaining
massduring the daylight hours,probablyby
feeding. No speciesshowed significant negative slopes,which might be predicted in birds
either not feeding or showing dehydration at
hostile stopoversites(e.g. deserts;see Biebach
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gainsshould exceednightly losses,resulting in
a net positivedaily (24 h), or diet, gain. Of the
regressionsshowingpositivediurnal gains(five

LeastFlycatcherin autumn
0.6

A

spring, nine autumn), two of these relationships resulted in negative diet gains upon sub-

0.5

tractionof nocturnallosses(Gray Catbirdsand
Ovenbirdsin autumn;Table 3). Three other species included negative values in autumn diet
gain estimates: Tennessee, Magnolia, and
Chestnut-sided warblers (Table 3). Nine of the

14 positive species-season
relationshipsshowed
0700 0900 1100 1300 1500 1•00 1900 2100 positive diel gains, ranging from lows near 2%
Time

of mean body mass(autumn American Redstarts,spring Ovenbirds) to a high of around
15% (spring Chestnut-sidedWarblers). Of the
four specieswith significant positive slopesin
both seasons,only the Least Flycatcher and

Red-eyedVireo in autumn
B

Common Yellowthroat showed positive diet
gains in spring and autumn. If massgained is

all fat, an average Least Flycatcherin either
seasonmay gain enough in one day's feeding
at our site to fly for an entire night.
Molt.--Spring birds showing significantpositive diurnal gains do not show net diet losses,
encouraging an examination of autumn phenomena that might cause the diet lossesob-

0.2

0500

0700

0900

1100

1300

1500

1700

1900

Time

Fig. 1. Condition ([mass/flattenedwing length
cubed] x 10,000)plotted againsthour of day (Central
StandardTime) in first capturesof LeastFlycatchers
and Red-eyed Vireos. Linear regressionanalysisrevealeda significantpositiveslopefor LeastFlycatchers, but not for Red-eyedVireos (Table 2).

1988). Typical regressionsare shown for the
LeastFlycatcherand Red-eyedVireo in autumn
(Fig. 1). Due to high variation in individual
condition,small samplesizesare not likely to
reveal significant slopes unless, perhaps, the
species is exhibiting strong temporal trends.
Spring regressionsthat do not show significant
positiveslopes(7 of 11;Table 2) may sufferfrom
small samplesizes.Clearly, this is not the only
factor in regressionsshowing a lack of significance,however, given that autumn regressions
with much larger sample sizes can also lack
significance. Also, 30 spring Chestnut-sided
Warblers showed a strong significant positive
slope,whereasfive specieswith morethan twice

as many capturesin spring did not show significant trends (Table 2).

Diurnal condition gains will be eroded by
nocturnallosses.In birds depositingfat, diurnal

served in this season. We cannot address issues

of food availability, but birds are often under
very different energeticconstraintsin autumn.
Although it is widely held that Nearctic passerine migrants undergo prebasicmolt on their

breedinggroundsprior to migration(seePayne
1972), molting transientswere commonat our
site(Table4). Molt is not asenergeticallycostly
as breeding and migration, but it is believed to
be costlyenoughto result in a generaltemporal
segregationof these three phenomena (Payne

1972).A molting migrant may depositlessfat
than if it was not molting. For example, molting
recaptured Swainson's Thrushes at our site

showed significantly lower mass gains than
nonmolting recaptures(Winker et at. 1992a).
The pattern of molt frequencyamong species
in autumn doesnot seemto explain the pattern
of mass loss, however (Table 4). Thus, it seems

that either the speciesconsideredhave different
capabilitiesin dealing with the dual energetic
demandsof molt and migration (see also Berthold 1975)or other factorsplay a more important role (e.g. food availability).
Lackof massgainin common
species.--Itis unclear what might be occurring among individualsin speciesand seasonsnot showing positive
slopes(especiallythosewith largesamplesizes).
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TABLE
4. Occurrenceof molt at first capturein birdsfrom autumn1985-1986,comparedwith estimatesof
net daily massgains."Extensive"molt indicatesbirds whose molt included the alar and/or caudal tracts.
Percent

n

Percent
molting

with molt
extensive

Ruby-throatedHummingbirdb
LeastFlycatcher
Black-cappedChickadeec
Gray Catbirdb
Red-eyed Vireo b

256
118
224
248
625

70.7
67.8
99.1
95.2
53.0

3.9
5.1
48.2
60.5
11.5

-Positive
Positive
Negative
--

Tennessee Warbler

687

45.3

11.6

Positive, negative

Nashville

487

43.1

10.1

298
640

41.9
28.6

Species

Warbler

Chestnut-sidedWarbler
Magnolia Warbler
American

Redstart

Ovenbird •
Common

Yellowthroat

•

Net daily
gain estimatea

--

6.7
3.1

Negative, positive
Negative, positive

394

17.8

1.8

Positive

491

33.6

6.9

Negative

110

70.9

33.6

Positive

Direction of net daily gains from Table 3.
•Migrant specieswith resident breeding population.
Residentspeciesincluded for comparison.

On average,however,in specieswith large sample sizesit is virtually certain that few if any
individuals are depositing fat, and it is questionable whether (again, on average) they are
even maintaining (not losing) body mass.Since
no significantnegativeslopeswere found,there
may be large differencesamong individuals in
speciesshowing no significant diurnal condition changes,with somegaining and otherslosing mass.A species-level
approachmay fail here,
becauseit ignores differencesbetween groups
of birds (e.g. different breeding and wintering
origins, age and sex structure,etc.).
Resident
species
for comparison.--Including
the
Black-cappedChickadeein theseanalysesprovides two valuable insights. First, masslossin
recapturedbirds is not unique to migrants (Table 1). This suggeststhat factorsnot related to
migration may be as important to individual
masschangesas"getting properly established"
at a new stopoversite, which has been postulated as a reasonfor initial masslossin recaptured migrants (seeAlerstam 1991:287).In this
residentspecies,thesefactorscouldbe the stress
related to captureand handling, molt costs,or
food competition from migrants. Second, the
Black-cappedChickadee provides a means of
evaluatingour regressiontechniqueon a species that is living in a favorable environment
(i.e. an area where they can remain without
starving).Although the spring regressiondid
not reveal the positive slope that we assumeis
present in the overall population (our sample
sizewasnot large enough),the autumn analysis

revealeddiel gainsof 0.0 to 2.8%of mean body
mass(Table 3). Sincechickadeesdid not appear
to be depositing fat at our site (unpubl. data),
we expectednet daily gainsof zero in this species.The positive diel gains suggestedby our
analysisaredependenton the meanfat-freemass
of the species.Our estimate of this value for
this speciesis likely to be low (see Methods),
which hasthe effectof increasingnet daily gain
by decreasingestimated nocturnal losses.
Contrasting
resultsfrom differentanalyses.--At
the specieslevel, the question of whether migrants gain massat a stopovercan be addressed
in two ways. Both methods have inherent assumptions.The following assumptions
are made
when analyzing recaptures:(a) recaptured individualsare representative
of noncapturedand
nonrecapturedindividuals;and (b) captureand
handling have no effectupon individual mass
change. The assumptionsmade when using
condition-by-time-of-daytechniqueare:(a) that
capturedbirds are representativeof all individuals occurringat a stopoversite; and (b) that
there

is no mass-based

bias to diurnal

move-

ment schedules(and resultantcaptures)among
flee-ranging individuals.

Researchersasking questionsat the species
level should be aware that the assumptionsaccompanying the analysisof recapturesat this
level of investigationare frequently violated
(for examples,see Nisbet et al. 1963, Bairlein
1987, Moore and Kerlinger 1987, Winker et al.
1992a).Also, handling effectshave been noted
in recaptured birds (Rogers and Odum 1966,
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Nisbet and Medway 1972). Although the assumptions accompanying the condition-bytime-of-day method have not been tested,they
seem more robust. If the assumptionthat there
is no mass-basedbias to feeding schedulesis

false,it would likely causean error on the conservative side; we would expect unsatiated in-

[Auk,Vol. 109

ably underestimated the fat-free mass of this
species.

A handling effect may have contributed to
massloss among recapturesat our site. Upon
capture,birds were brought to a central location

for bandingand release.This form of displacement and the interferencewith feeding sched-

ules associatedwith capture probably have an
effect on body massin small birds.
Species-level
differences.--Thenegative diel
gain estimatesfor Ovenbirdsand Gray Catbirds
od gives much less consideration to the very in autumn may be the result of severalfactors.
few individuals that may remain for a long pe- Both of these speciesbreed commonly at our
riod of time at a site, molting, for example (up site, suggesting that proximity to breeding
to 30 daysin the TennesseeWarbler at our site). groundsmight be a factor.Of the five migrant
Relatively few individuals remained at our speciesexamined with resident breeding popsite for more than one day (only 9.5% of all ulations, only the Common Yellowthroat
migrants captured;Tables 1 and 2). In mostspe- showedpositivediel gains.Sincethe Ovenbird,
cies, individuals remaining for long periods yellowthroat, and catbird show an incidence of
showedan averagelossin mass.With recapture molt that is not concordantwith their average
dataalone we might concludefrom sucha find- autumn net daily mass changes (Tables 3 and
ing that our site is largely inimical to woodland- 4), molt could only be a large contributing facassociatedmigrants.Given that the assumptions tor in the mass losses observed if its effects are
accompanyingthe analysisof recapturesare markedly different between species.This poslikely to be violated, however, we reject this sibility should not be ignored (see Winker et
conclusion. The histories of recaptured birds al. 1992a). Mass loss might occur with more
are interesting from several perspectives(e.g. prevalence among specieswith resident breedWinker et al. 1991), and analysesof recaptures ing populationsbecauseof the preponderance
should not be abandoned.
Differences
often exof young birds, many of which may be only
ist betweenrecapturedand nonrecapturedbirds, recently independent. Due to the possibilityof
however, and we question whether the mass interspecificvariation in immature survival, the
changesof recapturesshould be consideredin- importance of this factor in specieswidemass
dicative of general migrant populations.Our changesat stopoversitesmight be determined
analysesof broad diurnal trends among mi- througha studyof intraspecificvariationin mass
grantsat our site presenta different picture of gain and population structure along a latitumassgain than that obtained from recapture dinal gradient. Finally, the mass losses deanalysis.Daily changesin masstend to be great- scribed here may be due to competition for reer in magnitude among entire transient popu- sources at a time when numbers of birds are
lationsthan amongthe minority of individuals very high (seeWinker et al. 1992b).These net
recaptured. Also, seasonal and interspecific daily masslossessuggestthat a site suitablefor
variation appearsto be greater (Tables1, 2, and breeding is not suitable for premigratory fattening in at leasttwo species.This is concordant
3) when all capturesare considered.
The analysesof the Black-cappedChickadee with the observation that individuals of some
seem to provide support for use of the condi- speciesleave their breeding areaslong before
tion-by-time-of-daytechnique.If individualsof migration (Rappoleand Ballard 1987).
Energeticconsiderations.--Whenindividuals
this residentspeciesreally were losing an averageof 0.11 g/day as recaptureanalysessug- migrate at night they do not "pay" the resting
gest (Table 1), we should have encountered cost of nocturnal metabolism. Thus, the diurnal
emaciated chickadees, which we did not. The
gain(excludingnonfatcomponents)
canbe used
regressionanalysis,on the other hand, came to fuel flight. In this respect,a night spenton
closerto the expectationthat this speciesshould stopoveris a wasteof energy that might be used
maintain body massthrough the courseof our in migration. However, choosing to migrate
autumn seasons,although, as noted, we prob- rather than remain grounded dictatesa higher

dividuals to feed longer, perhapsbiasing late
afternoonand evening capturestoward lighter
individuals and therebylowering the condition
gain slope.The condition-by-time-of-daymeth-

October
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MassGains
inMigrants

metabolic cost, and individual
movements
should reflect this choice. Thus, it is not un-

common for recapturedmigrants to be leaner
at initial capture than birds that are not recaptured (birds that probably have continued to
migrate). The Least Flycatcherat our site representsthis typical case;birds remaining at the
site for more than one night showed a lower
condition

not appearto provide all of the commonspecies
occurring there with the resourcesneeded for
fat deposition.Wider geographicstudiesof this
nature might illuminate the fat-deposition
strategiesof specieslike the Red-eyedVireo and
Nashville Warbler, which were common at our

site,but do not appearto be depositingfat while
there.

index than birds that were never re-

captured.However, when a stopoversite is not
suitable for fat replenishment, individuals attempting to accumulatefat should leave (not
be recaptured), while those with greater reservesmight be under less pressureto do so.
Observations

on Chestnut-sided

Warblers

at our

site in autumn appeared to support this hypothesis(cf. Rappoleand Warner 1976, Safriel
and Lavee 1988); fat individuals were more like-

ly to remain for a night than lean ones.
Conclusions.--Given
physicalconstraintsand
distances between wintering and breeding
grounds, wooded areas probably play an important role in providing transient,woodlandassociated
migrantswith the food they need for
fat depositionand continued migration. Thus,
it might be assumedthat a locality or habitatis
important as a fattening site when a species
occurscommonlythere during migration. Our
analysessuggestthat this assumptionmay be
invalid.
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The manner

in which our site was used

on stopoverappearsto vary widely among the
most commonmigrant speciesoccurringthere.
The energeticconstraintsof molt probablycontributed to someof the specificdifferencesobserved,but food availability (although not addressedin our study) probably also played a
role. In addition, the rates of movement that
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